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Mitch Center has worked in school and district leadership since 2005, as an 
assistant principal, principal, and assistant superintendent.  Mitch learned that the 
more responsibility he took on, the less support he received, so in 2016 he founded 
Center Educational Consulting to reverse that trend. 

Mitch coaches and supports hundreds of leaders across the country to connect them 
to their purpose, to provide networks of peer-to-peer support, and to solve real-world challenges 
commonly faced by school and district leaders. For the past two years, Mitch has facilitated hundreds 
of virtual sessions and Mastermind groups that reflect the unique challenges of our time, and provide 
leaders with concrete ideas and tools and professional connections that deepen over time.

SAANYS is proud to announce its first ever cohort series for newer school leaders. School leaders 
in their first three years of practice, in any role, are encouraged to register.

Mitch Center will be facilitating this eight-part series which will meet October through May of the 
2022-2023 school year. Unlike isolated workshops, members of the cohort will have a consistent 
group and expert facilitation to offer support, discussion of problems with practice, and guidance 
over time in a comfortable, confidential, and supportive format.

SAANYS Is Here For You!

Register Now!
October 12 | November 9 | December 14 | January 11 

February 8 | March 8 | April 12 | May 10 – 4:00-5:15 PM

$799 SAANYS members  |  $999 non-members | $699 ea. w/ teams of 3 or more

Contact Christine Foglia at cfoglia@saanys.org 
with any questions.
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All local BOCES provide professional development and support services and you should check with your local BOCES to see what is offered.
These offerings are not intended to take the place of similar offerings provided by your own BOCES.

Join regional colleagues to reimagine our leadership for a new
educational landscape ahead.

Mini-keynotes 
from cutting-edge 

leaders will ignite our 
thinking for deeper 
conversations and 
action plans for 

the future.

 Innovative Learning 
and Our Region

Moral Leadership and 
the Implications

for Schools

 Profile of the Next 
Generation of Learners

Intercultural School 
Leadership

 Planning for Personalized Learning:
Innovative Secondary Scheduling

Virtual Event:  July 21, 2021  |  9:00 am – 1:00 pm Click Here to Register


